
Hanover Marine

First class protection for goods in transit
Today, we live in a truly global economy. More and more businesses are seeking customers and suppliers beyond their 

own shores. Goods in transit fall into risk categories that generally are not covered by standard insurance. If you are 

exporting or importing goods, you need the world-class protection of The Hanover’s Ocean Cargo coverage.

Who needs Ocean Cargo protection? 
• Wholesalers

• Distributors

• Manufacturers

• Contractors

• Specialty Companies

Comprehensive, customizable coverage
The Hanover’s Ocean Cargo product is designed to be 
customizable to meet a wide range of your needs. We 
have many years of expertise helping to protect goods 
in transit, and understand the unique risks your business 
faces. Our loss control experts help to minimize losses. 
But if a loss does occur, our specially trained, dedicated 
claims team available 24/7 will help to resolve your claim 
quickly and fairly — in fact, our claims team has a 98% 
claim satisfaction rating by our policyholders.

Unique coverage features
• Worldwide International Shipments via vessel, air, or  

land conveyances

• Warehouse Coverage

• Exhibition and Processing

• Sales Representative Samples

• Strikes, Riots, and Civil Commotion

• War Risk

• Inland Transit

• Foreign & Domestic Storage

• On-Line Certificates
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Superior services are the finishing touch
Dedicated Claims Services

The Hanover’s experienced and dedicated claims  
professionals — including field adjusters, appraisers, 
administrative personnel, and special investigators —  
are among the best in the business. These high-caliber 
people are dedicated to resolving claims quickly, accurately, 
and fairly.

Loss Prevention

Most Ocean Cargo losses can be minimized or prevented 
by exercising greater vigilance in packaging and shipping  
as well as in the selection of a cargo carrier The Hanover 
offers a comprehensive Loss Prevention program designed 
to minimize risk, which can have a positive effect on 
your premiums. We also offer access to a Loss Control 
Policyholder website featuring a wealth of resources and 
safety information. 

Direct Billing

For higher customer satisfaction, we provide easy-to-
understand traditional and online billing statements,  
flexible billing payment plans and due dates, electronic 
payment options, and more.

Call us today
Risks to global trade continue to evolve —  

and you need the best coverage to protect 

your business. Contact a Hanover Agent today 

to learn how The Hanover’s Ocean Cargo can 

help you solve even your most difficult  

protection needs.
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